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Abstract 
Housing in Indonesia is facing problem in providing proper and affordable house. Therefore, the Indonesian government 
anticipates this condition by providing ‘in-between house’ (rumah antara) rather than a final expensive house unit. This in-
between house is known as ‘Rumah Inti Tumbuh (RIT)’. In sustainable concept, the development process of RIT to Rumah 
sederhana Sehat (RsS) might need to minimize the major destruction during renovation. 
This article is based on research aimed to find the transformation pattern of the initial house design as an adjustment of the users. 
The research was conducted with qualitative method. The data was collected through documentation, interviews and observation 
on the artefact. The main research objects are the 40 house units of the oldest National Housing in Yogyakarta, known as 
Perumnas Condong Catur. The design transformation of it as the public housing can be considered as architectural process of the 
user’s adjustment. The result of the process can be read to find the pattern of the house development. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the criteria that can be used to assess the quality of a house design might be the residential satisfaction of 
the design1. The satisfaction can be seen in how major improvement applied during occupying2. The more 
unsatisfied the resident, the more transformation activities will be constructed. It is based on assumption that the 
improvement is aimed for adjusting the existing condition3. The adjustment might be purposed to fullfil the 
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occupants’ will and need2. This phenomenon often happens on houses which are not designed specially and 
specifically for the occupants. The unit in housing provided by the government can be an example  case.                             
The unit in a mass housing provided by the government might be designed with lack consideration on occupants’ 
will and need4. It is due to the fact that the design is based on generalisation. Moreover, the mass construction is 
affected by price differences and local resources5. Therefore, a research that observes the resident satisfaction might 
be needed to assess the quality of the unit in public housing. The finding can be a recommendation for the 
government to improve the existing design and increase the quality of the offered unit. 
2. Design Transformation as Behavior Adjustment  
The change of the initial design done by the owner is actually expected by the governent as the housing provider5 
and seen as a form of user participation. That is why the initial offered unit is called as ‘growing core house’ or 
Rumah Inti Tumbuh (RIT). When the owners have surplus in financial, they can develop the design in accordance 
with their capability. This development can be done before moving into the unit and during occupying6. This 
participative process7 seems to be successful in raising the housing stock availability8,9,10 in affordable price for low 
income community. This mechanism might be more effective in the future9 in fulfilling the need of housing stock. 
This program effectiveness needs to be supported by the character of the design that should be possible to be 
developed7. The unit must be designed flexibly so it can be changed and adjusted3,10 easily. This flexibility has to be 
considered in the planning stage3. Therefore, the designer might need to know the change and modification of the 
unit for figuring out the design type that is closest to the occupants’ need11. Understanding the architectural pattern 
can be done when the designer has the programming data needed or prioritized for the need of every single unit of 
house. It is a part of designer's effort in mass housing planning and design to consider the owner’s wish and need of 
the developed unit in mass housing. 
3. Design Transformation in Previous Research 
The house transformation has been discussed in some publications. The studies have remarked the possibility of 
the house transformation for increasing the spatial quality and quantity of the house without having to move out12 
from the unit. The transformation is included the change and modification that is intended to fulfill the existing 
design with the occupants’ need, want and priority6. It is stated that there are 3 types of house transformation. They 
are the transformation by keeping the existing house, the transformation with demolition of the existing house and 
the step by step transformation. The changes can be categorized as a restoration (minor development without 
making any change on the structure), a remodelling (major development but still keep the initial structure) and a 
reconstruction (totally renovate without keeping any initial structure)13. Similarly, another publication concludes that 
98,82% of tranfomation is in order to widen, whereas only 1,18% of tranformation is for reconstruction14 purpose. 
The personalisation is another form of transformation11 that is aimed to meet room and lifestyle demand. 
The part of the house that is often critized and then finally transformed also has been discussed. A research stated 
about the dissatisfaction on the existence of the clothesline area, the natural lighting, the air circulation and the 
kitchen space15. Supporting that conclusion, 16 out of 17 samples add the kitchen space to be integrated with the 
dining area16. Transformation of the other rooms is the bathrooms addition and the living room extension. The 
extension is usually applied in the rooms that have spesific function, that could not be integrated such as kitchen and 
bathroom (100% of respondents did change both rooms) and bed room (21,18%)14. In the guideline for building 
healthy house, the Indonesian Government has anticipated this transformation tendency by providing open space 
that can be used for multifunction room5. 
4. Research Method 
This research was conducted with the qualitative method. This method pays attention on the social situation17 
including the Condong Catur National Housing as the oldest government-provided housing in Yogyakarta (as the 
place), the original residents who bought the unit from the government (as the actor) and their activities in 
developing their initial design unit for meeting their spatial need (as the activity). The actors act as informants who 
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provide the primary data that is supported with the recent condition of their dwelling unit as the artefact. As the 
secondary source of data, this research takes into account the relevant literatures and publications with similar topic 
as a comparation. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Existing condition of the original house unit. 
The chosen informants were selected with purposive sampling approach. They are required to be the original 
residents. As the first owners, it could be assumed that they did not have any option on the design alternatives. 
Therefore, any changes they did to their dwelling unit could be seen as their adaptation to the existing condition. 
From three neighbourhoods (RW) of Condong Catur National Housing with 1200s households, the research focused 
on RW 015. This RW has 210 households that meet the respondents’ criteria as the first owners and (still) the 
current occupants.  
 The novelty of this research is the chronological approach of the design transformation that can be assumed as 
the development priority based on resident satisfaction. The data was gained through a structured questionnaire-
based interview, the direct observation on current house layout and by taking photograph on the specific and 
interesting developed objects. It includes interviewing the occupant to record the transformation stages and the 
background of every change they have made.  
The field data was analysed with Miles and Huberman model including the data reduction and the data display 
repeatedly until reaching to the conclusion17. The first data reduction resulted in the error sample such as the 
informants who could not be categorized as the first residents. Out of 64 respondents who have been interviewed, 
there are 14 informants that must be ignored since that respondents bought the unit from the previous owner. 
Focusing on the 50 other residents, the data display presents the chronology of the changing activities that have been 
done. This chronological consideration is aimed to arrange the priority level of each development. The priority level 
is divided into 4 scales from 1 to 4. Scale 4 means that the change is the first priority. Scale 3 represents the 
development on the second priority. Scale 2 describes the third level of the priority. Scale 1 is for the development 
that is still on the planning stage. 
The second data reduction eliminated the house units that have been renovated totally so it is hard to know the 
adaptation phases. Out of 50 respondents who have been interviewed, there are 10 data that must be ignored. The 
reduced data display some zoning development patterns that can be categorized based on their similarity tendency. 
The last data reduction was conducted through ignoring the un-significant pattern variety. This stage then leads to 
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the conclusion that presents 4 types of the development pattern.  
The conclusion was assessed by credibility test through extending the observation. This type of credibility test 
was conducted through going back to the research area, doing cross-checking observation and having in-depth 
interview for confirming some findings17. 
5. Result and Discussion 
The Condong Catur National Housing has been occupied since 1978. Most of the respondents were offered from 
the institution where they were working and doing registration on the DPU. There are some interesting findings 
regarding the reason why they prefer to choose the mass housing. Some respondents said that houses in the 
Perumnas were offered in affordable price. Other respondents stated that it is more comfortable to live in their own 
houses than in the dormitory or in the mess as office facilities. Only 1 respondent that had surveyed the other sites 
and concluded that unit in Condong Catur is the one that meets his expectation. 
Below is the result based on the preference and chronological data is displayed after being reduced by the first 
ownership criteria and the requirement of keeping some part of the house in their transformation. 
 
Table 1. The tendency of the house development 
  Development Activities Amount of Event        (of 40) 
Level of Priorities 
(Scale 1-4)   
Developing the back of the house 39 3.88 
Developing the front of the house 37 2.6 
Developing the side of the house 33 2.6 
Developing the house vertically 11  0.68 
          
 
   
Fig. 2. Optimizing the front side and the back side of the house 
From the table above, it can be seen on the amount of event column that there are 39 informants of 40 samples 
(97,5%) who choose to develop the backside of the house to add the room they need. 37 respondents (92,5%) 
develop the frontside of the unit. 33 respondents (82,5%) optimize to use the side of the house. There is small 
amount of percentage in preference to develop the unit vertically (27,5%). Chronologically, back side of the house 
has priority grade on 3.88 of 4 scale. That means that the back side is the most prioritized to be developed. The front 
side and the side of the house have the same grade on 2.6 of 4. The part of the house that is not so prioritized to be 
developed  is second floor construction (0.68 of 4).  
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Fig. 3. The zoning pattern of the initial house 
 
     The initial house has zoning pattern as shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the bedrooms as the private area (in 
blue colour) occupy half of the house area. The kitchen and the bathroom/ the toilet serve as the service area (in 
green colour), and the dining room or the living room serves as the semi-public area (in red colour). The guest room 
serves as the public area (in yellow colour) sharing the same size in the rest on the house area. Based on the 
observation, there are 4 types of transformation pattern applied by 40 informants to their units to reach spatial 
comfort.  
 
a.                                                        b. 
   
 
Fig. 4. The first type (a) and the second type (b) of the transformation pattern. 
 
 
The first transformation pattern (as shown in Fig. 4a.) is found in 26 cases of 40 sample unit (65%). In this 
pattern, the residents move the service area provided by the initial design into the back of the site. The side of the 
site is also used to extend the service area, usually for garage and storage area. The space for receiving guest (in 
Indonesia called guest room) is placed in front of the initial house and created in fully closed or semi open one on 
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the whole rest open space of their site. The former area of the bathroom or the toilet then becomes the extension of 
the living room. The residents sometimes put moveable bed for seating facility while watching television. Therefore, 
the area can be temporary used as bedroom for guests who need to stay overnight. 
The second transformation pattern (as shown in Fig. 4b.) is found in 6 cases of 40 sample unit (15%). In this 
pattern, the residents still keep the original service area, but extend it maximally to the back side of the house. The 
side of the site is used to add the bedrooms, not to enlarge the existing ones. Similar to previous type, the residents 
move the public area to the front side of the house that occupies the rest open space. The area can be used as the 
terrace, the clothesline area, the business space or the semi open carport. The former guest room area is used for the 
wider living room. 
  
a.                                                               b.  
   
 
Fig. 5. The third type (a) and the fourth type (b) of the transformation pattern. 
 
The third transformation pattern (as shown in Fig. 5a.) is found in 6 cases of 40 sample unit (15%). In this type 
of transformation pattern, the residents extend the service area provided by the initial house design to the back (for 
the kitchen and the bathroom and the toilet) and the side (for storage area or the carport) of the site. Similar to 
previous type, the residents move the public area to the front side of the house that occupies the rest open space. The 
area can be used as the terrace, the clothesline area, the business space or the semi open carport. The former guest 
room area is used for the wider living room. Its difference with the first type of the transformation pattern is the 
open space developed by the residents. The former open space is placed next to the living room whereas the first 
pattern has open space next to the bedrooms. 
The fourth transformation pattern (as shown in Fig. 5b.) is found in 5 cases of 40 sample units. In this type of 
transformation pattern, the residents move one bedroom area to the back side of the site. The former bedroom area 
then is used to extend the initial semi-public area provided by the initial house design for the living and dining room. 
The back and the side of the unit are also used for the service area such as garage and storage. Similar to previous 
type, the residents move the public area to the front side of the house that occupies the rest open space. The area can 
be used as the terrace, the clothesline area, the business space or the semi open carport. The former guest room area 
is used for the wider living room. Its difference with the first type of the transformation pattern is the open space 
developed by the residents. The former open space is placed next to the living room whereas the first pattern had 
open space next to the bedrooms. 
Based on the development preference and the transformation patterns, it can be seen that most of the service area 
uses the back side of the site. This tendency should have been anticipated by the designers because service area 
replacement has its impact on plumbing, hygienist and humidity. Therefore, the service area must have been 
designed with the required standards and the resident expectation.  In the future, it would better if the initial core 
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house has the service area in the back side of the site. It will make 2 houses attached on the back (kitchen) wall. 
Attaching 2 houses on the back of the house may provide privacy in a better way than attaching the houses on the 
bedrooms’ wall. It will also give opportunity to have the open space next to the living room that can be developed. 
Meanwhile, it can be expected that the open space next to the bedrooms will be kept open as an access for inducing 
the sun lighting and the natural ventilation. 
6. Conclusion 
Based on the discussion, it can be concluded that the back side of the site is the most prioritized open space to be 
developed to meet the room requirement. The front and the side of the site tend to be developed as well, but in lower 
level of priorities. The smallest transformation preference is developing the unit vertically.  
From the description of the 4 types of transformation pattern, the similarities that can be shown significantly. The 
first similarity is developing optimally the back side for service area, the front side for public area and the rest open 
side for additional needed room. The second one is the tendency for keeping the placement and the size of the 
private area. The last similarity is the preference to enlarge the semi-public area. 
The development chronological-based preference and the similar tendency in transformation pattern can be 
considered in designing the future initial core house design towards sustainability. However, the respondents of this 
research are families who have been occupying their house since 1980s. The finding might be different for 2000s 
families. Therefore, it might be needed for further research to test the finding of this research with the recent 
preference on design transformation so that it can be applied sustainably. 
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